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For the sake of global harmonization, Japan decided to introduce 

the ISO 80369 series but concluded that in Enteral Nutrition (EN), 

ISO80369-3(ENFit) should be partially implemented with the conventional type 

because the conventional devices are necessary from some viewpoints

of troublesome conditions.

This presentation reveals the challenges of ENFit and the risky and impractical 

conditions brought about by the full implementation of ENFit based on research 

and survey conducted by the Ministry of Health Labor and Welfare (MHLW)  

research group.

PURPOSE
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p<0.0001

A cross-sectional survey with 2 types of questionnaires for HEN and medical facilities conducted in September 2021 by the MHLW research subgroup.

A questionnaire survey conducted during the transition period to ENFit revealed 

significant differences in the ENFit rate between pediatric and adult fields

(907 respondents) (435 respondents)

(243 respondents) (702 respondents) (206 respondents)(186 respondents)



Since 2000, when the use of catheter tip devices in the enteral system was regulated in Japan, 

there has never been a single misconnection between the vascular and the enteral system. 



The differences between the conventional and ENFit syringes 

The smallest inner diameter* is 5.5mm

The inner diameter* is 2.95mm

Funnel shape

Lock-fitting design

The area ratio of ENFit to the conventional is 0.53 on average.

* Means the smallest inner diameter in the pathway



Caregivers use syringes for gastric suction.

I got permission to use.

Syringes are used not only for feeding but also 

for gastric suction. The caregivers frequently 

attach and detach syringes to and from 

connectors. 

He is a 7-year-old boy, but he is only 60cm tall.

He has a congenital disease that prevents him 

from growing taller. 

He depends on a ventilator for his breathing 

and an enteral tube for his feeding. Moreover, 

he depends on nurses' frequent and rapid 

venting through his nasal gastric tube before 

gases enter the jejunum. 

The ENFit system is unsuitable for him since 

the lock-fitting design makes rapid attach and 

detach maneuvers to vent impossible. 

Inadequate draining may cause dilation 

to the intestinal tract, leading to paralytic ileus. 

It may also compress his lungs.
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The number of attachment/detachment maneuvers performed by clinicians during 8 hours
(times)

The number of attachment/detachment actions needed for populations with severe motor and intellectual disabilities. Journal of SMID. 46(1), 2021 Akiko Nagae

These are the number of attachment and detachment maneuvers performed by clinicians 

on an 8-hour working shift at the residential hospitals .

The median and the maximum are 32 and 187 times, respectively. 

The median

32

The maximum

187

Participants; 

140 Clinicians

156 Patients

During the dayshift

At 3 residential hospitals  



There are coroner reports related to 

two patients who both died as a result of 

complications from the use of a 

nasogastric tube which would not operate 

as a 14Fr tube due to the restricting ENFit 

connector.



Any medical professional knows how difficult it is to prove and report that a patient's death was 

caused by the restricting ENFit connector. With already two factual reports, it is my utmost hope 

that we take action to prevent a similar case in Japan. We do not need identical cases such as these 

before we do something about it. We must act on it. 

Now I am an ISO member, I am in charge of this. 



Gastric suction-only medical devices were not specified 

requirements for small-bore connectors 

However, my patient does not need gastric suction-only 

medical devices. In fact, his nostrils are too small and 

that he will not be able to stand having two tubes.

He needs just one tube for both functions: suction and 

infusion.

Incomplete instructions on ISO 80369-3 for gastric suction



Catheter syringe 

(drainage)

adaptor

ISO80369-3 syringe 

(enteral feeding)

Risks of 

gastric 

content 

clogging

For drainage tube etc

?
There is no clear instructions !!

MTJAPAN

However, there is no 

instructions if we should use 

only ENFit syringes for 

gastric suction. 

Representation of gastric suction instructions in Japan

Incomplete instructions on ISO 80369-3 for gastric suction



Will the new connectors allow for venting?

Yes. Venting will work in the same manner. Venting a feeding 

tube (with the new standard ENFit connector) will require a 

syringe with the new ENFit connector.

Incomplete instructions on ISO 80369-3 for gastric suction

Enteral-FAQs Ver 7 from the GEDSA website

Enteral-FAQs Ver 7 from the GEDSA website

As a medical professional, let me share that based on my experiences and observations, there are some 

patients who cannot be suctioned or vented adequately with ENFit. Now, let me show you other results of the 

survey related to gastric suction, which exhibits that ISO 80369-3 specification is insufficient and does not 

match reality. 



Adult

82%

Adult

81%
Pediatric  

Pediatric  

88%82% 93%81%

More than 80% of the respondents practice Gastric suction in each department.

Medical facilitiesHome care
Adult AdultPediatric Pediatric

(907 respondents) (435 respondents)

(243 respondents) (702 respondents) (206 respondents)(186 respondents)

A cross-sectional survey with 2 types of questionnaires for HEN and medical facilities conducted in September 2021 by the MHLW research subgroup.



Conventional

49%

Conventional

35%

More than half of the respondents  who had completely transitioned to ENFit 

use adaptors or conventional syringes in Gastric suction

A. With ENFit alone

B. Other than A

C. No need for gastric suction

ENFit

A.16%

B.22%

ENFit

A.26%

B.26%

No need 

C.14%

With adaptor

or Conventional 

With adaptor

or Conventional 

No need 

C.14%

Medical facilitiesHome care



びわこ学園と食事
Some Japanese caregivers provide highly viscous blenderized natural diets 

through feeding tubes

とろーり菜



The percentage of caregivers in home care 

using blenderized tube feeding (BTF) accounted for 70%

Do you use BTF?

A questionnaire survey conducted in caregivers for children receiving home-based medical care regarding introduction of enteral feeding connector with interconnection-prevention (ISO 80369-3) 

Journal of Severe Motor and Intellectual Disabilities. 45(3), 2020 Kazue Asano

Participants; 667 caregivers in-home care 

Why do you use BTF?

70%

YES
・Because of the patient’s food allergies, fewer types of formulas are available 

・Improved the patient’s condition thanks to highly viscous BTF, 

including diarrhea and gastroesophageal reflux, not being able to stop it 
・Natural desire to share family mealtime  experiences

・Patients’ requests



Adult

82%

Adult

81%
Pediatric  

Pediatric  

53%41% 62%16%

Medical facilitiesHome care

Adult AdultPediatric Pediatric

(907 respondents) (435 respondents)

(243 respondents) (702 respondents) (206 respondents)(186 respondents)

There are significant differences in the prevalence of BTF usage 

between pediatric and adult numbers 

A cross-sectional survey with 2 types of questionnaires for HEN and medical facilities conducted in September 2021 by the MHLW research subgroup.



In the simulated highly viscous-BTF, the aspiration with the ENFit syringe resulted in a longer time 

to complete the task and greater strain on the upper extremity muscle 

than with the conventional syringe, which nearly doubled the manipulation force.
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This is the first experiment that proves that the burden required for aspiration using an ENFit syringe is 

significantly higher compared to using a conventional syringe due to the differences in their inner diameters 



Tube feeding at home and in hospitals are quite different

A mother has to take care of more than one child at a time.

It may be difficult, but she is able to feed the patient using one hand  with conventional syringes



This picture was taken from the school lunch guidelines from Tokyo Metropolitan Special Needs Schools.

Japan’s standpoint is that school lunches are a part of education, not a break from it. By having the same meal, 

students learn about cooperation as well as the nutritional and cultural element of their meal.

School teachers who are instructed in tube feeding provide 
blenderized school lunches through students’ gastrostomy tubes. 

Today's menu is 

curry, salad, 

soup, and milk.

blenderized

school lunches 



10%

14%

A questionnaire survey for caregivers in home care 

about  enteral devices  and potential adverse events associated with  home care

For easier practices of frequent attachment and detachment (46%)
For the reduce of risk of inadvertent gastrostomy tube removal(30%)

Which is better? Slip-in or Lock-fitting?

Slip-in Lock-

fitting

Either is fine.

No comment

Being strangled by 
tubes
Foreign body 
ingestion

A questionnaire survey conducted in caregivers for children receiving home-based medical care regarding introduction of enteral feeding connector with interconnection-prevention (ISO 80369-3) 

Journal of Severe Motor and Intellectual Disabilities. 45(3), 2020 Kazue Asano

61%
15%

Participants; 667 caregivers in-home care  



The same 58%

Worse

8% 

For questionnaire of overall subjective safety*, “Better” accounted for 

34% in medical facilities , whereas “Worse” is 30% in Home care. 

Home care 
(435;100% of all respondents)

Medical facilities

(261; 100% of all respondents)

The same 56%

Better 

34% 

Better

14% 

Worse 

30% 

A cross-sectional survey with 2 types of questionnaires for HEN and medical facilities conducted in September 2021 by the MHLW research subgroup.

*Subjective safety refers to how safe it is to use the ENFit devices for patients.



The same

47%

The 

same

15%

Worse 82% 

Worse 

48% 

Home care 
(435;100% of all respondents)

Medical facilities

(261; 100% of all respondents)

For questionnaire of overall subjective usability*, there is a big 

difference in the ‘Worse’ rate between Home care and medical facilities. 

A cross-sectional survey with 2 types of questionnaires for HEN and medical facilities conducted in September 2021 by the MHLW research subgroup.

*Subjective usability refers to how easy it is to use the ENFit devices.



The same

31%

Even in medical facilities, 69% of the respondents answered “Worse” 

for the subjective usability of syringe filling with granular medication.

Worse 89% 

The same

10%

Worse 69% 

Home care 
(397;91% of all respondents)

Medical facilities

(240; 92% of all respondents)

A cross-sectional survey with 2 types of questionnaires for HEN and medical facilities conducted in September 2021 by the MHLW research subgroup.



The same

22%

The exact same is true for cleaning where answering “Worse” 

accounted for 75% in medical facilities.

Worse 91% 

The same

7%

Worse 75% 

Home care 
(404; 93% of all respondents)

Medical facilities

(249; 95% of all respondents)

A cross-sectional survey with 2 types of questionnaires for HEN and medical facilities conducted in September 2021 by the MHLW research subgroup.



home Medical facilities

The purpose of tube feeding Enjoy mealtime with family members Caloric intake for treatment

The contents of nutrients Highly viscous-blenderized natural diets Liquid/Semi-solid polymeric formulas 

The practitioner Parents and Caregivers not medically 

trained

clinicians

Shift work impossible possible

Monitoring to keep an eye on patients through recording devices

Adaptors and syringes Re-useable Single-use

Electric pump rare common

The place to be fed Home, schools, institutions hospital

Adverse events associated with  

enteral feeding tubes

Being strangled by tubes

Foreign body ingestion

Inadvertent gastrostomy tube removal

made them visit a hospital.

Potential Infection

Potential Infection

Differences between tube feeding at home and in the hospital



There are currently more than 20,000 children requiring long-term medical care. 

90% of them live at home and the prevalence of home care has doubled 

in the past 10 years.

The data from the Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare (MHLW)

The number of children with medical complexity (0-19 years old) 



Representatives from parents and caregivers also handed over 22,000 signatures to the MHLW 

to request the continuation of using the existing connectors after November 2022.

April 2021

The MHLW decided to 

prolong the deadline and 

required to be more specific 

about potential difficulties 

with the implementation

of ENFit syringes to a 
research group



A cross-sectional survey  with 2 types of questionnaires conducted 

during the transition period in Japan

Purpose To understand the overall trends of issues associated with ENFit devices

Date September 13,2021 to October 15, 2021

Form Website questionnaire using Google form

Participants 1) Patient’s caregivers to reflect home care

2) Chief managers from each ward providing enteral feeding at medical facilities

Questionnaires

Basic-

Advanced-

For all participants

The patients’ age, the type of feeding tube, the contents of EN, how to deliver nutrients, 

the practice of medication administration, the devices for gastric suction

For limited respondents who had completely  transitioned to ENFit

Their experiences with ENFit devices compared to conventional ones

Statistics Conventional/Transition and Pediatric/Non-pediatric rate differences were analyzed by a 

chi-square test

Ethical 

Committee

The Biwakogakuen Kusatsu Medical and Welfare Center for Disabilities

Ethics Approval number; 2021103 



The MHLW research group title;
Research to understand and formulate measures to address the issues

associated with the transition to the new small-bore connector products

in the EN field

The duration;
May 2021-March 2022

Principal Researcher;
NAGAO Yoshimasa

Nagoya University Hospital 

Department of Patient Safety 

Professor

Conclusion; 

We have developed a policy recommendation regarding the transition of the small-bore connector products in the EN field.

We understand the necessity of promoting the transition to standardized products to prevent accidental misconnections and 

to ensure a stable supply.

However, it should also be considered that blenderized diets and semi-solid nutrients have been widespread in the EN field 

in Japan, contributing to the quality of life of EN patients. 

In the long run, developing innovative EN products that meet the new standard and can be used safely and conveniently is 

desirable. Besides, in the meantime, if it is difficult or unsafe to use the new standard product, the old standard product is 

allowed to be used under certain conditions, such as having appropriate medical reasons for using the old standard product, 

obtaining informed consent for the risks of its use, and informing surrounding supporters of its use.



The MHLW research subgroup title;
Research on issues associated with the transition to small-bore connector 

products in the field of EN  for children and adults 

with severe motor and intellectual disabilities in Japan

Research in detail;
(1) A cross-sectional survey with 2 types of questionnaires for HEN and medical facilities.  

(2) Upper extremity strain felt by caregivers during  injecting  viscous liquid diet to children 

requiring tube enteral feeding: a simulated experiment focusing on the differences between 

connector shapes of injection syringes

(3) An in-vitro study comparing several methods of medication administration via a 

conventional connector and ENFit    

(4) To make a list of insoluble granule medications that tend to be clogged  through the smaller 

diameter of the connectors

(5) Questionnaire survey of pediatric surgeons  regarding devices for gastric venting or 

suctioning

(6) Analysis of intestinal microflora and measurement of Short-Chain Fatty Acids in 30 

participants with EN

The MHLW research subgroup conducted 6 studies 

regarding small-bore connector products 

The MHLW research subgroup member;
KUMODE Masao, pediatrician

ASANO Kazue, Pediatrician

NAGURA Michiaki, Pediatrician

NAGAE Akiko, Pediatrician



Some patients need one tube for both functions: suction and infusion, 

others need highly viscous BTF to maintain their healthy condition.

Japan decided to use conventional devices for those patients to maintain 

the quality of EN for their treatment.



Since EN is the most basic medical care that can be provided even by non-

medical personnel, devices need to be more universal. Most widely-used 

standards of enteral devices may need  not only to reduce misconnections 

but also take into account the people who use them, the situations in which 

they will be used, and the ideal content substances to be delivered to the 

body through them.

ISO80369-3 is the only standard of five other applications by which even 

non-medical personnel should deliver substances other than liquid or gases, 

aspirate and deliver something highly viscous or granular, and drain or vent 

through tubes just before feeding.

CONCLUSION



It was my pleasure to be here and thank you for listening.
For all patients in the world.

Let me share with you a video of a boy being fed by BTF.

I support him and he is the light of the world.
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